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fy "Op HE opening night of the opera al--

- ways marks the opening of the for- -

spv. - mal season in town. And this year
the audience was just as brilliantly
clad as ever and there seemed to he

i no relaxation in the pomp and cere- -

, mony that one invariably connects
with the first night at the opera. As

", the curtain rang down on fl(fj'rQ,;

v act and the lights blazed glaringly
? many gorgeous costumes came to
'i light, and it may be said that the

many precious stones were worthy of
rivaling the intensity of the electric

W blaze.
IL My attention, however, was attract--

If ed by the many new and startling head-Jt-

dresses that most of the women wore.
- Although the contours were all differ

ent, the one similar point was in the
orientalism that influenced them all.
One that bespoke all the mystery of

" Egypt was of violet chiffon with a
of pearls laid lightly around the

head over the chiffon. A tall, deffant
plume of the palest of turquoise color--in-

rested with abundant assurance
on the forehead and sprouted up to a
rather unheardof altitude.

' Of course the type of women to wear
this must be over average height and
be a bit arrogant in manner. How
absurd to see a petite, pouty little

p thing in this regalia! The little per-i- j

son, however, is not to be refused the
mj privilege of an oriental headdress, so

gL for her is the low cap shape arrange

ment of pearls. A wee bit of chiffon
peeps beneath, falling over tile eyes,
and the entire effect is delightfully and
distinctively Persian.

To have one's coiffure truly oriental
and to wear a gown of the Renaissance
would, of course, in its incongruity,
be a tragedy unworthy even of men-

tion. So Dame Fashion very thought-
fully created some gowns for our smart
women that fairly brought the Far
East within the stately portals of the
Metropolitan. The beautiful straight
line of the Eastern mode makes the
costume entirely dependent on the ma-

terial and workmanship.

Some of th meerials that I saw
far surpassed any dreams that one
could have of harmonious colors and
fantastic designs. For the most part
the fabrics were heavy brocades and
velvets, with luxuriant satins holding
their own. One gown that was the
center of the line of vision of many
was developed in dark blue silk
Georgette and blue green velvet. The
Chinese atmosphere that enveloped
this creation was perhaps the cause
of the tremendous sensation that it
occasioned. Let me mention that the
person that wore the dream of the
East was a lovely blonde with the skin
of a lily. y

Another frock which I must tell you
of was of black velvet. Absolutely
without trimming and worn by a mat-

ron whose white hair in its direct con-

trast with the blackness of the gown
reminded one almost instantly of the
first snowfall so beautifully described
by Whittier. Around her perfect neck

peacefully lay a diamond necklace.
She made an ideal picture. C

What seems to be one of the most
welcome blouses is the basque. This
style appears on many of the smart
frocks that are forecasting the spring
modes.

How austere and solemn is this .

charming thing in black vlevet. The
high 'nock and long, tight sleeves re-

mind one of days when the old monks
went about on their elevating missions.
The heavy cord about the waist adds
to the monastic appearance of the
frock, but one may indeed look quite
modern when this girdle is developed
in many colors and many brilliant
beads.

'RHEIMS1918

By Grace Hagard Conkling.

The Cathedral's lyric stones
Spoke in faithful monotones;
Through their dust I heard. them say
Beauty has not fled away.
Windows where the glass was gone.

Put the sky's blue crystal on,
And the baerst to my sight
Was a rose of colored light.

Whore a saint had left his place,
Memory filled the wounded space,
And the nave I knew so well
Trembled to a ghostly bell.
Torth I went to see once more
Joan of Arc before the door.
Still unhurt and poised to ride.
Victory! I thought she cried.

From, the Centuiy.
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Winter M
Millinery 1
This stock must go regardless of H
cost. Hats from tho highest Mm
class New York merchants and H
copies of our best French makers. H
Hats up to $100.00 Your cholco mWj
on December 26th for $25.00. In jH
this lot are the immense largo M
Dress Hats, tho proper thing M
with an evening or dinner gown. M
The most popular thing in New M
York at the present time M

Every Trimmed Hat M
up to $37.50 at M

Half Price I
Banded Hats, Hatter Flush, In H
Tan, Brown, Purple, Bluo and A
Black. Values up to $12.00 for mmm
$2 05 Trl-cor- n, drooping brims
and sailors in all sizes In this H

Greatest Snle of IIIrIi-CIuk- h Mil- - H
llncry Ever Shown lu Salt Lake. H
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